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Mens High Quality 
Suits at Rock- 
bottom Prices

SIZE COLOR REG. SALE 
PRICE PRICE

$22.50 $17.95 
18 00 14.95
25.00 16.95
25.00 17.95
25.00 14 95
27.50 17.93.
35.00 2195

21.95
23.50 19.49
25.00 14.95

21.85 
25.00 17.95

Ladies’ and Girls’ 
High-quality Coats 
at Bargain Prices

SIZE COLOR REG. SALE 
PRICE PRICE

WE HAVE APPRECIATED 
YOUR CUSTOM DURING 
THE PAST YEAR. AND 
HOPE WE MAY CONTINUE 
TO DO SO.

Mens, Boys, Ladies 
& Girls Dominion 

Rubbers at Cut 
Prices

r Graduate of Toronto Univer- 
f. Member of the Royal Col- 
ege of Dental Surgeons.
Modern Equipment Lat- 

1 est methods in 
practice.

F. J. ARNOLD REG. SALE 
PRICE1 PRIC1J

"Mena White sole boots 6.35 
Mens 2-buekle Overshoe 2 80 
Mens 4-buckle overshoe 24.65.
Mens 15” leather tops 
Mans 12” leather tops 
Mens 10” rubber tops 
Mens felt top rubbers 
Mens Rubbers, slip on 
Mens Army Rubbers 
Boys 10” leather tops 
Boys Rubber tops 
Mens Leggings, leather 3.25 
Boys Leggings,
Ladies 4-buckle galoshes 4.25

'8 W Navy Blue 
42 Grey Stripe 
42 Brown stripe 
40 Brown 
39 Brown stripe 

Blue serge 
38 Blue

42 Brown Velour, fur
collar and cuffs 30.00 19.95
Brown Velour, fur
collar and cuffs 27.75 19.95
Light Green Vel
our, with belt 20.00 14.95

17.95
12.95
19.95
16.95 

22.00 14.55

Tinsmith & 4.10DR. ARTHUR BROWN 2.30Plumber 3.65
Late House Surgeon of Winnipeg 

General Hospital. Post Graduate of 
_^fcomton, Eng., and Chicago. Has 
^ taken over the general practice of 

Dr. W. M. Brown, Neus^adt, Ont.
All Calls day or night promptly at

tended to.

7.25 5.40PHONE 48J M1LDMAY 5.75 4.50
38 4.75 8.76

1.90 1.40Blue Velour, belt 24.50 
Brown with belt 16.00 
Blue with fur cpi 37.00 
Purple, fur trim 25.00 
Dark Brown

1.10 .8538 Grey (two pants) 30.00 
Grey 
Brown 
Brown (2 pants) 30.00 
Blue stripe

1.00 .75BOOTLEG WEALTH 37 3.00 2.25
37 1.95 1.45Phone 9 (By Walt Mason)

The bootlegger’s harvested mil
lions, according to stories I hear by 
selling to thirsty civilians his poison
ous whiskey and beer. The bootleg
ger’s diamonds ore clanking, his 
face is aglow with a grin, while bus
ily he goes a-banking the proceeds 
of. death-dealing gin. 'The bootleg
ger’s heart should be merry in happi
ness dwelt in the scad, but things are 
so beastly contrary the. bootlegger 
often is sad. His money will buy a 
new motor,' an opulent, swaggering 
wain; also, it won’t purchase the vo
ter whose friendship he’s yearning 
to gain. His yacht may be skimming 
the waiters, the niftiest thing on the 
sea, but portals are closed to his 
daughters, and money won’t furnish 
a key. I’d rather be digging the 
ditches, if people respected me still 
than handling the ill-gotten riches ; 
you find in the bootlegger’s till, 
envey no bootlegging fellow, I never 
would covet his roll; the gold in his 
safe may be yellow, but so are his 
morals and soul. The fortune that’s 
gained by defying the words that the 
lawmakers said will torture a man 
when He’s dying, and pickle his fame 
when he’s dead.

2.5086
1.60 1.3536 3.25F. F. HOMUTH

Phm.B., Opt.D.

EYE SPECIALIST
ONT.HARRISTON Ladies and Girls 

Shoes
SIZE COLOR REG. SALI 

PRICE PRtCl 
4.50 3.14
2.19 1.60
3.85 2.10
3.89 3.14
2.95 1.45
3.19 2-44
3.49 2.74

Mens and Boys 
Shoes

Mens & Boys Over 
Coats at Cut Prices
SIZE COLORIndivid al Instruc

tion permits you 
to enter any day 
at the —

/?/>

SIZE COLOR REG. SALE 
PRICE PRICE 

3.59 2.84
4.19 3.19

REG. SALE 
PRICE PRICE 

Blanket, drk grey 18.50 13 95
” 10.00 6.95

12.50 7.95
23.00 19.95
23.00 17.95
32.00 23.95
35.00 24 95
25.00 19.95
25.00 19.95
22.00 18.85

19.95 
1500 9.95
22.00 19.95
23.00 17.95

13 Black
I Black
II Brown

Mi Black
Black 
Black 

M Black

4 Brown 
4 Blgck 
4 Black, button 
6)4 Black 

Black 
7 Black
MENS AND BOYS SHOES ALL AT 
REDUCED PRICES, ALSO SMALL 
GIRLS SHOES.

32
31

.89 .64 32 Brown »
37 Dark Brown 
S6 Light Brown 
S3 Dark Brown 
40 Blanket

Green 
37 Brown 
40 Dark Brown 
36 Purple Blanket 22.00 
39------Check----- ------
33 Dark Brown 
35 Brown Blanket

3.49 2.74
4.00 8.23
3.80 3.14

6

© 39I
Boys’ Suits

WE HAVE APPROXIMATELY 125 
SUITS. ALL TO BE SOLD AT RE
DUCED PRICES AND IT IS IM
POSSIBLE TO GIVE A LIST HERE

and start your studies in Com
mercial, Shorthand or Prepara
tory Courses — Unequalled in 
Canada—Unexcelled in America

Catalogue Free

WE HAVE A FULL STOCK IN 
HEAVY AND FINE SHOES AT 
BARGAIN PRICES.

■ î

C- A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 
G, D. Fleming, Secretary. These Priées Will Continue Until Stock is Sold OutTHE DIFFERENCE

A negro met an acquaintance, also 
a negro, on the street on day and 
was surprised to see his ffiend had 
an a new suit, new hat, new shoes 
and other evidence of prosperity.

“Hey, boy,” he said, “how come 
you dressed up that way? Is you 
got a job?

“Fse got something better than a 
job,” he replied. “I’se got a proies-1 * j 
sion.” 1 * '

“What is it?”
“Fse an orator.”
“What's an orator?”
“Don’t you know?” replied the re

splendent one in surprise. “Well, I’ll 
tell you what an orator is.

No Guesswork. O. L. SOVEREIGN & SONPhone Phone
20 20

Pur method oF\_te8tin£ eyes arid 
fitting t^em with passes", ifrmod- 
em, up-to-date and scientific.

B
CULTIVATE HABIT OF Alice Stanley” is a first class garden

SENDING IN NEWsl/rose, « rose which gives us as many 
blooms as any other. The flowers 
are not gigantic, but they are of 
beautiful shape and color. The bud 
apd half open flower is like an egg 
with the sharp pointed top removed. ; 
The color a pure vivid pink, not a ] 
rose pink, but rather distinct. The 
tips of the petals are somewhat light
er than the general part.

An Esgilish catalogue describes it 
as a silvery pink, back of petals dar
ker. It is a healthy grower, with 
clean foliage. Given a little personal 
care, it will prove the most grateful 
rose in the garden.

No. 9. Mrs. Aaron Ward (H.T.) 
Here is a gem for our gradens—a 
gem in every sense of the word; a 
very dwarf growing plant with thin 
wood and small bronze colored, leath
ery foliage. If well fed, it is never 
out of bloom and in its season, June 
to October, a single plant is a perfect 
bouquet of bloom.
the shape of the bloom is exquisite. 
The form of the flower is quite dis
tinct and best described as a goblet 
form. The bud at first is of Indian 
yellow, and as the flower opens it 
shows an edge of creamy white. In 
Mpt weather, the open flower will 
qyickly turn a creamy white. It is 
a splendid cutflower and lasts longer 
than any other rose. The flower is 
of medium size. A vase of these 
roses is a feast of beauty. Its only 
fault is want of size.

a
THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK

Another Drop in FlourOne of the things that ought to. be- 
If you come a fixed habit in every household 

was to walk up to an ordinary mg- in Mildmay is that of sending The 
ger and ask him how much was two Cazette the news items that you m*y 
and two, he’d say ‘four,’ but if you ,now of; tell us Gf your news and 
was to ask one of us orators how neighborhood or other items that
much two and two was he’d say, I ^jj ^ 0f interest to yourself, your 
‘When in the cou’se of human events 
it becomes necessary to take the nu
meral of de second denomination and 
add to it the figger two, I says it 
without fear of successful contradic
tion, that de result will invai’bly be 
four. Dat’s an orator.

It costs you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes. s

I HANDLE ONLY THE BEST BRANDS, VIZ: FIVE ROSES 
BEN HUR, BANNER AND JEWEL FOR BREAD. PIE CRUST 
FOR PASTRY. GRAHAM FLOUR, CREAM OF WHEAT ALSO 
A GOOD SUPPLY OF BRAN, SHORTS, LOW GRADE FLOUR 
WHOLE GRAIN FOR POULTRY, WHEAT, OATS, BARLEY 
BUCKWHEAT, PRATT AND HESS’ STOCK TONICS.
TER SHELL AND GRITT FOR POULTRY.

If ypu are suffering from head- 
aÇqÇs, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glastifca that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

neighbor or your friends.
Write your items and send them In 

where possible. Or telephone them, 
but please don’t ask that long lists of 
names be taken over telephone, as it 
not only requires much time, hut 
usually errors occur in lists thus gjv-

OYS-

C. A. FOX 
Walfeerton

A FULL LINE OF FRESH GROCERIES AND PRICES 
RIGHT. THE BEST IN DRIED AND CANNED FISH. 
KRAFT CHEESE, INGERSOLL CHEESE, FRESH FRUIT OF 
DIFFERENT KINDS.

!
on.B WELLER

Optician DROWNING HEADS THE LIST Never wait 
till the last minute to send an item 
that can be sent in early.

The Gazette telephone number is 3. 
Fix it in your mind.

Above all be early.

The necessity of carrying out the 
recommendations made by Alvin 
Saunders, Provincial Organizer of 
the Ontario Safety League in regard 
to the ‘elimination of water front 
hazards, is indicated by figures just 
received from the league, giving a 
list of accidental deaths in Ontario 
last year.

It will be a matter for surprise 
that drowning accidents head the list 
by a wide margin and that automo
bile fatalities were tied for fourth 
place.

The figures for the eleven princi
pal causes follow :

Drowning ..................
Falls .........................
Railway accidents ..
Auto accidents .....................  108
Burns................
Crushings ........
Fire-arms ........
Poisoning ........
Asphyxiation . .
Conflagration ..
Suffocation ....
Altogether there were 1,482 acci

dental fatalities in Ontario last year.

6CASH PAID FOR NEW LAID EGGS, NO.
AND DRIED APPLES

DAIRY BUTTERC&3Cfcm^3C£33££33C£

STRATFORD. ONT. -Zl/

The color and i:
THE BEST GARDEN ROSES 

FOR YOU
:
aGEO. LAMBERT.Contributed for Mildmay Horticul

tural Society.
1‘Iour, Feed and Groceriesprepares young men and young wo

men for Business which is 
Canada’s greatest profession, 
assist graduates to positions and 
they have a practical training which 
enables them to meet with, success. 
Students are registered each week 
Get our free catalogue and learn 
something about our different de
partments.

(Continued from last week)
No. 7 Duchess of Wellington (H.

T.) This rose stands at the head of 
all yellow roses and has qualities 
which appeal instantly to every rose 
lover. It is a rose which grows 
well—.that is, it is healthy, luxuriant 
and fairly robust. It is the most ro
bust of the yellow roses. Its habit 
is without faults, a clean, free of 
mildew foliage, in fact, its foliage 
constitutes one of its side attractions

The plant sends up strong, erect 
flower stalks, 2 feet long, which in
variably bear but one bloom, but 
this blom is large, of elongated shape 
and full. The color is of rich deep 
yellow, and in the fall the outer petal 
shows a blotch of russet. It always 
gives satisfaction.
of the robust stem, the flower is held 
very erect.

No. 8. Lady Alice Stanley (H.T.)
In making my selection of the 12 
beat roses, I have particularly tried 
to include in it all the color selections 
and the only exception I have made
was in regard to white, for here I entirely replaced with this 
have chosen two sorts, for both are and some of even later origin.
so satisfactory that I could not omit Mme. Edouard Harriot, when well , . . , . ,
one from the list of best twelve; with grown and severely disbudded, its rcscs baye one great virtue arid also In giving here preference to twelve
“Ophelia”, “Willowmere” “Caroline petal is very long, and its bloom of great fault, ine virtue is that roses, my mission is this—I wg| 
Tes tout” and “Jonkheer J. L. Mock” fair substance, it always opens well ^ey carry more nag-ranee than any every amateur to become as inter.r,^!
I have so far tried to cover points, and has a good shape, but one must other color and its fault is ta?. i. flower lover as I am, and
but I cannot forego the pleasure of. never judge it the first year, be- color d0CS not last, they -wn rno r. flower can produce as much exThl
adding one more, for it gives us still cause it is then almost single. It is s0Yr PUiple. 1 here arc a great many sjasm as a rose can, but he must r3ut
another shade of pink, but this time seldom subject to mildew. Its fault red roses, and I am tian.v^to say right in order to ret the most cujfl
a lively pink, a pink with warmth is that it never carries as many pet- (jlVc me Uent™ *'ic;Art vu; riI,n 1 y2" 1 hls beginning, aM if .he starts^*
and glow, I find that pink is the, als as we should like and considering eA Wu* ° VJl lL ,the selection as here givcrr^ê^BI
most difficult color to describe, parti- : this, ite stalk is slender, even ridicu- bl11 and 1 teu >"ou WR^- help but have 1rs appetite whette
eularly if it is a clear pink. “Lady louely slender, and sometimes the There is nothing so continu du. Iy for more.

Mildmay - Ontario Phone 36now
We

357
128 color fades quickly in hot days. Its in bIoc and fo, what 

color, to which fortunately it is al
ways true at first, is vccy fleeting, 
and even its best blooms fade to a 
rose color at the end of a sunny day.
This rose is also known as “The 
Daily Mail Rose,’

117 fe wo :!d
prove so generally eatisfact. j. 
“Richmond” and “Lieutenant Chau- _ • 
both have threatened it, but 
not nearly so reliable. Tjrijfl 
several H. T. redo, that pro* 
but. still I believe "or gen-TB 
faction McArthur will ahvi^B 
It always makes a shapely 
heavily perfumed and has 
glossy foliage, almost mildew pro:// 
Its blooms are well cnrrbyD^r.^
stalks. It posscsecsAftesoeeial nr -
it of being gocd.»« the time, but i 
at its best in the autumn. I 3 
fault is. a low centre and want rt 
fuîmes. Like all crimsons, it is 
i atic in color, and is seldom vivid m 
less the weather exactly suite it. 
yet no crimson so frequently delights 
us with its intense brightness as Mc
Arthur. It pays to grow this re:3 
well, for an a stalk like a hairpin it 
is very disappointing.

No. 10. È. Edourd Herriot (H.T.)
One of the newer roses, with rather 
an unique color; we never before had 
anything approaching it in a shapely 
rose. The originator describes it as 
sunshine on copper.
noisseur describes it as Bronze terra No. 11 Louise Catherine! Breslau 
ootita. It is so vivid that it should (H.T.) I have chosen this rose for 
if possible, be in a bed by itself, as t.hiis collection because it is the onlv 
H kills any color near it. It flowers rose of deep copper color, 
so freely, profusely and continuously most robust rose with heavy wood 
that it is absolutely ideal as a gar- fuii cf thorns.
den rose. It has a spiney growth, flower are all of a deep coppery sal- 
glossy foliage, and forms a better mon. The flower is lather of open 
shaped plant than any of the other shape, like “Mrs. John Laing” While 
copper colored roses. There are it flowers heavily in Jun ■ and fall 
quite a few roses of copper color we can always see one or two flowers 
which I could never .quite appreciate on a plant during the entire season, 
as for instance “Soliel d’or” “Rayon
d’or” and lately “Juliet.” All of . _ . ,
these have bad habits and are now ; tentionally I reserve the last place 

variety i for a rec* roso- When we speak of 
j red roses, we don’t mean a scarlet 
for there is no such rose. All red

108
.... 100

65
65

Another con-36D. A. McLACHLAN 35
... 2JPrincipal

It is a

The bud and the
SUING FOR BALANCE On account ofON SUSPENDED SENTENCE

Following the acquittal of Richard 
Porbice charged with tsealing nine
teen head of cattle, the Malcolm bro
thers, who owned the cattle retained 
Mr. O. E. Klein who defended Por
tico, to recover any balance due them. 
Mr. Klein has notified Mr. Thomas 
Harris of Ripley that action will be 
taken against him for $500. Under 
thé statutes the losers of stolen pro
perty can recover from any one who 
handles the property subsequently, 
and it was Mr. Hands who shipped 
the cattle from Rijplftf. One qf the 
Malcolm brother» testified that the 
stolen cattle were worth $800.

The two youths apprehended for 
breaking into Ballachey’s store and 
Charleswortkfâ hardware, and steal
ing a quantity of goods, appeared 
before County Magistrate Me Nab for 
trial on Friday. They pleaded guil
ty to the charges laid. The magis
trate dealt very leniently with them, 
however, and they are given every 
chance to make good in the future. 
They are on suspended sentence, but 
are to observe certain conditions, 
conditions, such as keeping off the 
streets at night attending church and 
Sunday School regiilarlv, etc., for a 
year. As neither boy is deeply steep
ed in crime, there is every prospect 
that from henceforth they may avoid 
the path of wrong and become good 
citizens.—Paisley Advocate.

cr-

No. 12. General McArthur. In-

no cth1

First girl—My face is my fortune. 
Second girl—Yes. 

money in ircacatures, so I've heard.
There’s big
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